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Abstract 
To find the customer’s psychological pattern is an important issue in marketing research area. Previous researches used the 
market share index to make marketing strategy. This paper propose Mind Share concept to calculate customer’s psychological 
pattern with fuzzy aggregation evaluation which combines statistical and fuzzy approach. An empirical study for evaluating 
service providers in the mobile telecommunications industry by surveying mobile phone users. The study results show that this 
approach is an effective method to track the customer’s dynamic preferences. 
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1. Introduction 
Fuzzy set theory, with its ability to capture and process uncertainties and vagueness inherent in subjective human 
reasoning, has been under continuous development since its introduction in the 1960s (Ngan, 2011). Recently, the 2-
tuple fuzzy linguistic computing has been proposed as a methodology to aggregate fuzzy opinions, for example, in 
customer satisfactory level survey analysis (Lin,& Lee, 2009). In general, evaluation of customer’s psychological 
pattern is a complex multicriteria problem; therefore, a complex decision process is often involved in which multiple 
requirements and fuzzy conditions have to be taken into consideration simultaneously (Kuoa,& Liang, 2011). 
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In the rapidly changing business environment of today, companies applied the market share concept to measure 
increases/decreases in sales and to evaluate the effectiveness of their own promotion efforts against competitors. 
However, marketing effects only reflect final purchase behavior (sales). Market share based on sales does not 
completely reveal consumer loyalty and attitudes to certain brands or products. Accordingly, the concept of Mind 
share has been proposed as an alternative measure. 
2. Fuzzy Aggregation Evaluation 
In this section we will introduce the fuzzy concept and develop the fuzzy aggregation evaluation which is based 
on Huang and Huang(2012).  
In order to calculate customer’s psychological pattern, some researches use survey to ask customer’s perceived 
intention toward the product or company with questionnaires. In the questionnaires design, the linguistic term is 
most used to demonstrate the degree of satisfaction or perceive value that customer feels. We consider the degree 
sacle is divided into five levels; such as Very Low (VL), Low (L), Medium (M), High (H) and Very High (VH). 
Under these five levels, the example is illustrated in the following. 
Table 1. Five degree of linguistic term and corresponding PTFN. 
degree linguistic variable PTFN 
VL (0,0,0.25) 
L (0,0.25,0.5) 
M (0.25,0.5,0.75) 
H (0.5,0.75,1) 
VH (0.75,1,1) 
                                                         PTFN of rating on ijx  of pA  
Suppose that there are n customers and each customer is asked to rate the ijx  of pA , m,1,2,p …=  by given a score 
( ijpky ) which is an integer in [1, 100]. Obivously, ijpky is the degree score of ijx  of pA  by the 
thk  customer. Based 
on the collected data, every average score ( ijpy ) and its statistical sample variance (
2
ijps ) of ijpky  are compute via 
the following equations (1) and (2)
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From the statistical point of view, the ijpy  can be viewed as the parameter estimate of the unknown true value 
( ijpμ ), where ijpμ  is the population mean of degree scale of ijx  of pA  by the thk  customer. On the other hand, the 
probability of error between ijpy  and ijpμ  is unknown as well. Since the true variance of the normal population is 
also unknown, it is therefore reasonable to consider, the )1( α− *100% confidence interval of ijpμ  under standard 
normal distribution and which is given by  
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where ijplijpl ))(z(ZP αα =≥ , 21l ,= , ααα =+ 2ijp1ijp  and Z  is a random variable of standard normal 
distribution. Because the (3) is an interval, not a value, hence the decision maker needs to choose a value properly as 
the estimate of ijpμ . In the following, this problem is considered in the fuzzy sense. According to the expression of 
Huang and Huang (2012), the triangular fuzzy number ( ijPy~ ) which corresponding to the confidence interval (3) is 
given by 
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1ijpijpijp ≡+−= αα ,                                                                 (4) 
where 21lijpl ,, =α are taken properly by decision maker and ijplα  satisfies the conditions n
s
)(zy0 ijp1ijpijp α−< . 
Thus, ijpy~  is proposed as the PTFN of rating on ijx  of pA .  
The membership grade shares the same properties of the confidence level and accordingly it is reasonable to set 
triangular fuzzy number ijpy~ ( Huang,& Huang, 2012). 
By using centroid for defuzzification of ijpy~ , we obtain == )y~(Cy ijp
*
ijp  n
s
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ijpy~  is the point estimate of ijpμ  in the statistical sense.  
The aggregation evaluation of alternatives kA is considered as a combination of  the weight iw  and iky~  in fuzzy 
sense and is given in the following. 
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and pe~  are called the aggregation evaluation fuzzy numbers of rating alternatives pA  by all assessment criteria. 
These pe~  are PTFNs and belong to PF . By centroid for defuzzification of pe~ , we have 
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where *pe  are called the aggregation evaluation values of rating alternatives pA  in the fuzzy sense. 
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3. Mind Share 
To develop a method of measuring Mind Share to facilitate application of the theory in further empirical research. 
In terms of theoretical foundation, Huang(2014a, 2014b) extends the Keegan(2002) Mind Share concept by 
incorporating the concept of loyalty and it is defined as follows: 
(1) Mind Share as an indicator of customer loyalty  
When planning corporate marketing strategies, companies can compare their Mind Share with that of their 
competitors, but they can also try to understand customer confidence in their brands and resistance to other brands in 
the competitive landscape (Keegan, 2002).   
(2) A new decomposition of loyalty as two main factors of Mind Share 
Loyalty consists of confidence and resistance (Dick ,& Basu, 1994; Fazio, & Zanna, 1978; Spreng, & Page, 
2011). The greater the Mind Share commanded by a brand, the greater the customer loyalty. Restated, consumers 
have more confidence in the brand and are more able to resist being persuaded by other brands (e.g., by advertising, 
promotions, etc.).   
Thus, we define Mind Share as following, 
( )∑ ⋅
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                                    (8) 
Where fMS  is Mind Share of brand f and t denotes the total number of brands in a product category. fR is 
Resistance Scale of brand f which is defined as 
( )∑=
=
n
1t
tfTRf  
                                                                       (9) 
 fR of brand f  is the sum of the total resistance scores. Where tfT denotes the Resistance Scale measuring the 
resistance of the tth consumer switching to other brands. When the Resistance Scale of the brand becomes more 
smaller, the customer of the brand will more easier to change to other brand. 
fC is Confidence Scale for brand f . It is defined as follows:    
∑∑n
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⋅=   (10) 
where fjtav  and fjtac  denote attitude value ( av ) and attitude judgment certainty ( ac ), respectively, from 
customer t ( n21t ,...,,= ) to attribute j  ( m21j ,...,,= ) of brand f . In this formula, it includes elements of perceived 
product attitudes and level of judgment certainty in customers (Spreng, & Page, 2011). The measurement of attitude 
toward the brand is five points from positive (very satisfied ) to negative (very unsatisfied). The certainty of attitude 
judgment in consumers is their certainty in their judgment of the connection with product attribute attitude. It ranges 
from very certain to very uncertain. Attitude certainty can be measured on five- or seven-point scale. Consumers 
who are very sure of their judgment of product attributes, have high belief certainty. However, those who are 
uncertain of their judgment of product attributes have low belief certainty (Dick ,& Basu, 1994). 
Mind Share is a percentage concept. In the same product category, Mind Share indicates the percentage of some 
related quantity that composes of confidence and resistance of a certain brand against that of some quantity related 
to all brands. 
Mind Share is a product of the Confidence Scale and the Resistance Scale in the market corresponding to the brand 
in question. For convenience, Confidence Scale and Resistance Scale are referred to as the “Mind Scale”. Mind 
Share of a certain brand is the Mind Scale of the brand divided by the Mind Scale for all brands (in(8)). 
4. Application 
In this section, we take an example of the mobile telecommunications industry(which includes four companies: 
C.T., T.M., F.E and PHS). The calculations are based on Resistance Scale and Confidence Scale with fuzzy 
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aggregation evaluation. We apply the data set of service providers in the mobile telecommunications industry by 
surveying mobile phone users. The total sample size is 588. 
Resistance and confidence variables were surveyed through question sets in the questionnaire. The five-point Likert 
scale was also used to measure resistance of consumers to brand switching. The content on confidence measured 
attitude judgment and judgment certainty. Attitude judgment inquires the association of the respondents to product 
attributes. It ranks from “very satisfied” to “very dissatisfied” with five-point scale. Attitude certainty refers to the 
sureness of consumers in their own judgment of product (service provider) attributes and was measured using a five-
point scale from “extreme certainty” to “extreme uncertainty”. Table 2 is the linguistic term to measure resistance 
and confidence( included attitude judgment and judgment certainty ) and their PTFN. 
                        Table 2. Linguistic term of resistance and confidence and corresponding PTFN. 
linguistic variable PTFN 
Resistance 
Confidence: 
 attitude judgment 
Confidence: 
 judgment certainty 
 
strongly disagree very dissatisfied extreme uncertainty (0,0,0.25) 
disagree dissatisfied uncertainty (0,0.25,0.5) 
average average average (0.25,0.5,0.75) 
agree satisfied certainty (0.5,0.75,1) 
strongly disagree very satisfied extreme certainty (0.75,1,1) 
                                                       
We compute, *ix , ijpy , ijps , pe and pe
*  according (2)- (7), where 1ijpα  and 2ijpα  is 1.96. Then the results of fuzzy 
aggregating evaluation is demonstrated in Table 3.  
Table 3. The results of corresponding PTFN and fuzzy aggregation evaluation 
criteria C.T. T.M. F.E. PHS 
Resistance     
*
ix  0.603 0.546 0.524 0.609 
ijpy  3.45 3.19 3.10 3.48 
ijps  63.73 7.055 53.760 59.288 
pe  (-2.343,2.080,6.503) (1.066,1.742,2.417) (-3.458,1.6244,6.707) (-11.760,2.119,15.998) 
p
*e  2.08035   1.74174 1.6244 2.11932 
Confidence     
*
ix  0.417 0.409 0.355 0.371 
ijpy  149.57 147.12 136.54 136.54 
ijps  42.605 66.198 60.027 45.927 
pe  (60.326,62.371,64.416) (55.426,60.173,64.919) (44.627,48.4717,52.317) (44.107,50.656,57.206) 
p
*e  62.37069   60.17208 48.4717 50.65634 
Mind Scale     
*
ix  0.251 0.223 0.186 0.226 
ijpy  5717.38 5174.87 4607.72 5340.85 
ijps  2941.779 2660.782 2195.621 2831.262 
pe  (1350.078,1435.062,1520.047) 
(1049.976,1153.996,1258.016) (783.350,857.036,930.722)
  
(961.076,1207.032,1452.
988) 
p
*e  1435.06238  1153.99601  857.03592 1207.0321 
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Mind Share 30.84% (1) 24.80%    (3) 18.42%       (4) 25.94%        (2) 
Market share 34.68%      (1) 32.74%         (2) 21.81%       (3) 10.77%        (4) 
 The rank order from the largest to the least. 
In Table 3, we can compare the different results from Mind Share which is calculated by fuzzy aggregating 
evaluation and the real market share among these four telecommunication service providers. We can find that C.T. 
company owns the largest shares both in Mind Share and market share. But the rank of second one in market 
share(T.M. company) becomes the third one in Mind Share and the last one of market share(PHS company) becomes 
the second one in Mind Share. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The larger the Mind Share that a company commands, the stronger the consumer loyalty. In the mind of these 
consumers, the higher the confidence in the company, the stronger their resistance to persuasion by other company. 
As a result, Mind Share reflects consumer loyalty in a psychological sense, which differs from the usual measure by 
market share, which reveals only sales fluctuations in the market. Thus, to analysis Mind Share with fuzzy 
aggregation evaluation can track the customer’s dynamic preferences.  
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